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ABSTRACT

Although options have been traded for many centuries , it has remained a rela

tively thinly traded finan cial instrument. Paradoxicall y, th e theory of option

pricing has been studied extens ively. Thi s is du e to t he fact that many of the

financial instruments t hat are t rade d in the market place have an option-like

structure, and thus the development of a methodology for option-pricing may

lead to a gen eral m ethodology for t he pri cing of th ese deri vative-assets.

This thesis will focus on the development of th e t heory of option pricmg.

Initially, a fundam ental principle that underlies th e theory of option valua

tion will be given. This will be followed by a discussion of th e different types

of option pri cing models that are prevalent in th e lit erature.

Special attention will then be given to a detailed derivation of both the

Black-Scholes and the Binomial Option pricing models , whi ch will be fol

lowed by a proof of the convergence of the Binomial pri cing model to the

Black-Scholes model.

The Black-Schol es model will be adapted to take into account the payment

of dividends, th e possibility of a changing inter est rate and th e possibility of

a stochasti c varian ce for the ra t e of return on the underlying as set. Several

applications of the Black-Schol es model will finall y be presented.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Option trading, especially on st ocks, has had a long and vari ed history. In

fact , its origins can be traced back to the t ime of the an cient Greeks when

the following quotation was m ad e by Ari stotle.

There is an an ecdo te of Thales the Milesian and his finan cial

devi ce , whi ch involves a prin cipl e of uni ver sal appli cation , but is

attributed to him on accoun t of hi s reputation for wisdom. He

was reproached for his pover ty, whi ch was supposed to show that

philosophy was of no use. Acco rding to t he st ory, he knew by

his skill in the st ars while it was yet Win ter that th ere would

be a gr eat harvest of oliv es in t he com ing year ; so, having a

little money, he gave deposits for the use of all th e oliv e presses

in Chios and Mil etus, whi ch he hired at a low pri ce because no

on e bid again st him. Wh en th e harvest tirn e came, and many

wanted them all at on ce and of a sudde n, he let th em out at any

rate whi ch he pleas ed , and m ad e a. qu an tity of money. Thus he

showed th e world th at philosopher s can eas ily be rich if th ey like

Aristot le's Poli ti cs, Book On e,
Chapte r eleve n, Jowett tran slation.

The early seventeenth century, however , saw th e first exte nsive use of op

tions. Tulip bulb grow er s in Am st erdam wro te call option cont rac t s which

they then sold to tulip bulb deal er s for a cert ain fee. Th e holder of such a

contract then had th e right to purchase, at some future elate, th e as of yet



unharvested tulip bulbs at a fixed price. The dealers, in turn, sold these

bulbs, for future delivery, based on the value of these call option contracts.

There were, however, many irregularities in the tulip bulb option market.

For example, there were no financially sound option endorsers to guarantee

that the writers would fulfil their contracts, and there were no margin re

quirements necessary to keep speculators from bankrupting themselves. As

a result, the tulip bulb market collapsed in 1636, with these investors and

speculators, who had gained SOIne experience in Amsterdam, moving to Eng

land following the accession of William and Mary to the English throne in

1688. Although option trading was declared illegal by the Barnards Act of

1733~ option trading continued until the financial crisis of 1931 ~ when it was

eventually banned.

In 1958~ however, option trading resumed on a smal] scale. In an attempt

to promote the development of an options market, a properly constituted op

tions trading market (known as the Chicago Board Option Exchange (CBOE))

was set up in America in 1973. This brought into existence, for the first time,

a market for option trading that contained standardized (fixed) expiry dates.

The CBOE's lead was then followed by the American Stock Exchange, the

Philadelphia Stock Exchange, the Midwest Stock Exchange and the Pacific

Stock Exchange. Outside America, the European Options Exchange in Arns

terdam, the London Stock Exchange and the London International Financial

Futures Exchange also began promoting an options market with fixed expiry

dates.

In South Africa, the development of an options trading market was primarily
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influenced by the combined interest of the Dutch and British in South Africa

as well as the development of the mining industry. At the time the following

two mining houses, Anglo American and Johannesburg Consolidated Invest

ments, were the most active in the writing of option cont ract s. Stockbroking

companies , however , began to enter the options market in the late 1940's

when two members of the JSE, Mr M.R. Johnson and Mr R.C.J. Anderson,

began to sell options. In the early eight ies, effor t s were made to create a for

malised exchange in Krugerrand futures and options. These efforts , however,

failed due to insuffi cient finan cial backing and a la ck of t.rad eability (market

liquidity). In ]987 , Eskom introduced the first st andard ized option contract

to appear in South Africa. Known as the E168-] 1%-2008 option contract,

it was written on the EskOlTI E168 stock whi ch matures in the year 2008

and pays a coupon rate of 11 per cent. At t he tim e of writing this thesis,

exchange traded options are available on the following stocks.'

E168-11 %-2008 ,
R147-11 ,5%-2008 ,

1'004-7,5% -2008,

RI50-12%-2005 ,
R1 44-12 ,5%-] 996 ,

POOl-10 %-2008 ,

RI19-14%-1997,
E170-1 :3 ,5%-2020 ,

P002-10%-1993 ,

UG.5.5-15%- 2005,

E167- 12%-1996,

P005-12%-1998,

while over-the-counter options are available on a limited range of listed shares

and futures , foreign currency and com modit ies.

While options have been traded "for many cent u ries, the valuation of these

contra.cts is relatively new , with the first attempt being recorded by Bache

lier in 1900. There have since been numerous contributions to the theory of

IThe pr efix E refers to an Eskom Loan , R to an RSA stock, UG to th e Umgeni
Wa.terboard , T to Transn et , P to Post and Telecommunicat.ions (Telkom) .
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option pricing. However, it was Fischer Black and Myron Scholes who, in

1973, presented in their paper entitled, "The Pricing of Options and Corpo

rate Liabilities" , the first satisfactory option pricing model, accepted by both

academics and market participants. The objective of this thesis will be to

review the derivative theory of option valuation with specific attention be

ing given to the derivation of the Black-Scholes and binomial option pricing

models.

In the second chapter we will present some term inology and notation that

will be employed in this thesis. Thereafter, a fundamental principle for op

tion valuation will be given and the chapter will close with Cl. discussion of

some basic option trading strategies.

In chapter three, we will examine three types of option pricing approaches

that have been adopted in the literature, namely, the discounted expected

value, the recursive optimisation and the general equilibrium pricing ap

proaches.

Two derivations of the Black-Scholes call option pricing model will then be

presented in chapter four. The first derivation will use an Ito calculus ap

proach, and the second derivation will be based upon the capital asset pricing

framework of Sharpe and Lintner. Thereafter, we will show how the value of

a European put option can be derived from the value of a call option, which

is followed by the derivation of a valuation 1110del for an American put option.



Our aim in chapter fi ve will be to highlight t he arbitrage pri cing principle

underlying option pri cing theory. This will be done by deriving a. two-state,

discrete-time analogue to the Black-Scholes option pricing model , known as

the Binomial option pricing model. We will th en show, with the use of the

De Moivre-Laplace theorem , that t he Black-Scholes option pri cing model can

be derived as a special limiting case of the Binomial option pri cing model.

Chapter six will deal with t he relaxation of t hree of the underl ying assump

tions of the Black-S choles model. By taking into account th e payment of

dividends and th e po ssibility of a. changing short term inter est rate , we will

show that th e resulting option pri cing model is onl y a slight modification of

the Black-Schol es 1110del. We will also deri ve, and solve, a partial differential

equation for th e pri ce of an option where th e varian ce of th e rate of return

on the underl ying asset is ass umed to be st ochast ic .

In the final chapter, th e inherent flexibili ty of t he Black-Schol es option pric

ing model will be illustrated where the valuat ion of the debt and equity of

a firm , the valuation of convert ible bonds , warrants, collaterali scd loans and

the pricing of certain insuran ce cont ract s will be conside red .
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CHAPTER 2

BASIC OPTION CONCEPTS AND STRATEGIES

The aim of this chapter will be to introduce the terminology and notation

that will be employed in this thesis. A fundamental principle that underlies

option pricing theory will be given. Thereafter, four basic option trading

strategies will be discussed.

2.1 TERMINOLOGY AND NOTATION
An option contract is a contract which, for a predefined period of time, gives

the owner the right, but not the obligation, to trade a certain number of

units of an underlying asset at a fixed price that is called the exercise or

strike price. The price that is paid for the option is called the option pre

mium while the date on which the option expires is called the expiration or

maturity date.

Given the above definition, two basic types of option contracts can be iden

tified, namely, a call option , which gives the purchaser the right to buy the

underlying asset at the exercise price, and, a put option , which gives the

purchaser the right to sell the underlying asset at the exercise price. The

option holder is then said to have a long position in the contract as the op

tion grants him the opportunity to exercise his option if he so wishes. The

option writer, however, has a financial obligation to the option holder should

he decide to exercise the option, and is thus said to have a short position

in the contract. If the exercise price is set equal to the currently prevailing

asset price, then the option is said to be trading at-the-nwney. If the exer

cise price is set below (above) the asset price, then the call (put) option is

referred to as trading in-ili e-motieu, while, if the exercise price is set above

(below) the asset price, then the call (put) option is referred to as trading

out-of-the-money. An option that can be exercised at any time on, or before,

the expiration elate is call eel an American option , while one that can only be
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exercised at maturity is called a European option.

In order to facilitate the discussion in th e chapters to follow, the following

notation will be employed , namely:

t

t *

T

(J

r

N{·}

n( ·)

current dat e,

expirat ion da t e of the op tion ,

time to ex pira t ion (t* - t) ,

a random variable denoting th e pri ce
of the und erl ying asset at t ime t,

a random vari abl e denoting th e pri ce
of t he underl ying asset at t ime t/",

exe rcise price of the option ,

price of a ca ll op tion at t ime t , based on an und erlying
asset with current pri ce S, = Si,

pri ce of a call op tion at t ime t * , based on an und erl ying

asset with current pri ce St. = St.,

price of a pu t option at time t ; based on an underlying
a.sset with current pri ce St = s i,

pri ce of a pu t op tion at t ime t*, based on an underlying
asset with current pri ce St· = St.,

stan dard devia tion or volat ility of return ,

risk-fr ee inter est ra t e,

t he cumulat ive standard norm al distribution ,

t he standa rd norm al den si ty fu nction.

7



2.2 A FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE FOR OPTION

VALUATION

Since the exer cising of an option is voluntary, the purchase price for a call

option on an underlying asset , wit h curren t price, Si, and t ime to expira t ion,

T , can be given by:

C (St, t ) = max[O , St - X ] . (1)

This is often referred to as the op ti on 's in trinsic value. Similarly, th e intrinsic

value for a pu t op ti on on an underl ying asset wit h curre nt pri ce , Si, and time

to expiration , T , can be given by :

(2)

The above pri cing prin ciple will be used extens ive ly throughou t this thesis.

2.3 BASIC OP TION TRADING STRATEGIES

Before considering furth er t he t heory of op tion pri cing, we will bri efly focus

our attention on a di scussion of four basic option t rading st rategies that are

being em ployed in t he market. Our purpose for doing so will be to illus

trate how cert ain risk-reward characterist ics of t he underl ying asset can be

ob tained usin g call and put option instrumen t s, In order to sim plify the

dis cussion , the following basic assumptions will be made , namely, that

(1) the underl yin g asset on whi ch t he op ti on is written costs R90 , and that

(2 ) put and call op ti on s, whi ch expire in six mon th s, are available.

The st rike price of t he opt ion will be ass umed to be RIOO and the

premium to be paid , RIO.1

1Although the pri ce of both t he ca ll and pu t option is t he same here, it do es not
pr esume th at a ca ll and pu t option with t he same par ameters will have th e same valu e.
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2.3.1 Purchase a call option

20

10

01---------------=--..,:::::....-----

-10 1-----------'

100 110

Stock price (R)

-20 '-- .L....- .L....- _

90 120

The profit-loss po si tion of a call op tion holder , is illu strated above. The in

vestor will lose the ent ire premium , if, by t he ex pirat ion date , the underlying

asset is still selling below t he st r ike pri ce of RIOO. He will onl y break even

wh en the price of the asset equals t he st rike pri ce plus t he option premium

paid for the call, in thi s case, RII 0 (RIOO + RIO). Thus onl y when the price

of the asset rises above t his break-even price of RIIO , do es he come into profit.
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2.3.2 Sell or write a call option

20

10

{&

- 0'g
It

-10

-20
90 100 110

Stock pr ice (A)

120

The above graph illustrates t he position of a "naked" or un cover ed call op

tion writer. 2 If t he op tion hold er does not exercise t he op tion , t he wri ter will

get to keep t he ent ire pr emium. T hus , this pos it ion is profi table so long as

the price of th e asset does not rise above th at of th e break-even price of RIOO

+ RIO = RII O. However , t he option writer 's profit is limi ted onl y to t hat of

the option premium that was paid , while his poten ti al loss may be enormous.

2A "Naked" or un covered option wri ter is one who wri tes an op ti on on a stock that he
do es not own.
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2.3.3 Purchase a put option

20

10

o~-------=::::.~-----------

-10

11090 100
Stock price (R)

-20 L..- .1.....- .1.....- _

80

As in the cas e of a call option holder , t he put option holder 's risk is limited

to the premium paid for the option. The break-even point will then be given

by the strike price less the premium paid , in thi s case, R90. If the stock price

falls to R80 , the put option bu yer could reali se a profit of RIO by buying

the stock in th e ph ysical market at R80 and exe rcising his option to sell the

stock at RIOO to the option writer.
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2.3.4 Sell or write a put option

20

ol---------:~------------

-10

10

90 100
Stock price (A)

-20 L-.. ....L.- ......L... _

80 110

Just as the writer of a "naked" call option receives t he ent ire premium if, by

the expirat ion date, t he asset pri ce is below t he st rike pri ce , th e writer of a

"naked" put op tion receives t he ent ire premium if the pri ce of the asset IS

above the st r ike pri ce.

In the case illu strated above, t he writer will break even at t he st rike price

less the preITIiuITI paid for t he option, in t his case, R90. If th e stock price

falls below t his pri ce, t he wri ter will begin to m ake a loss. If t he stock price

remains above t his br eak -even pri ce, the writer will m ake a profit that is

limited to the premium paid.

Numerous other specul ative st rategies t hat involve op tion s are also pOSSI

ble. Although it is no t possibl e to explore eve ry st rategy her e, t he few that

12



we have explored do illustrate to some extent, the way in which options can

be used to reduce an investor's exposure to market risk. It should, however,

also be noted that even though the investor now has the opportunity to ben

efit from any favourable price movements in the underlying asset, this benefit

comes at a cost, namely, that of the option premium.

13



CHAPTER 3

THEORIES OF OPTION PRICING

Broadly speaking, the following three types of option pricing models can be

identified in the litera ture, namely

(i) discounted expected-value models ,

(ii) recursive opt irnisation models , and

(iii) general equilibrium models.

In this chapter we will briefly exam ine each of the above-mentioned models

with a view to gaining a useful insight into the development of the Black

Scholes model. Use will be made of a European call option since it is the

simplest type of option that is traded.

14



3.1 DISCOUNTED EXPECTED-VALUE MODELS

Discounted expec te d-value models assume that a call option will only be ex

ercised at rnaturity.' For eve ry possibl e pri ce St. that th e underlying asset

might assume on the ex pirat ion date of t he op tion , the following are calcu-

lated:

(a) the probability that the sto ck will assume the price St·, viz. P(St·

St . ) , and

(b) the expected future pri ce for t he option, nam ely

E [C( St. , t* )] E {m ax[O , St. - X]}

00

Jis; - X) J (St· )dSt•
X

(3)

where f( St·) deno tes t he density function of St· .

Employing an appropriate discount rate 0, we ca.n the n ex press th e present

valu e of (3) as
00

C(st, t) = e- or Jis; - X )J(St· )dSt•
x

(4)

1 A call option hold er , upon exe rc ising th e opt ion , will receive th e m aximum of zero or
St - X where s, is th e current pri ce of th e underlying asset . However , prior to th e date of
expira t ion, th e valu e of the call opt ion is wort h at least t he differen ce betw een th e current
ass et price and th e pr esen t valu e of t he exercise pri ce, that is C ( St , t) = max(O , SI -xe- r T

) .

Sin ce r , T > 0, X e- r T < X ~ SI - X e- r T > SI - X it follow s that t.he profit. that. can be
obtained from exercising t. he option prior to m aturi ty, i.e. m ax(O, SI - X) is less than t.he
intrinsic valu e for t.he opt.ion . T hus it is never optimal to exercise an Ameri can ca ll option
on a non-dividend payin g asset prior to expira t ion because t he return from exe rc is ing this
op tion would be less t ha n t he return that on e would obta in from selling t he option at its
in trinsic valu e in t he m arket place.

15



Examples of discounted expected-value models are those that have been de

veloped by Sprenkle (1964) , Bon ess (1964) and Samuelson (1965). A brief

discuss ion of these models will now follow.

3.1.1 The Sprenkle Model

Sprenkle (1964) assum ed that t he price of t he underly ing stock has a. log

normal distribution. The expected value of the option on maturing is then

given by
00

E [C(St* , t*)] = !(St* - .\'" )A(St* )dSt* ,
x

where A(St*) denotes th e lognormal density fun ction of th e stock price.

(5)

The following th eorem (Smith (1976)) can now be used to evaluate the above

integral , viz.

16



Theorem

If St. follows a lognormal distribu tion and

{

0, if St· > cPX ,
Q = ).. Sp - IX, if cPX 2 St· > 'ljJ X,

0, if St. < «x,

denotes a random variable, the n

r/> X

E(Q) J().. St* -,X )A(St*)dSt · ,

'lj;X

where p denotes the continuous ly com pounde d expe cted rate of growth in

the stock." 'ljJ , cP , ).. and I denote arbit rary, bu t known , parameter s A(St.) the

lognorma.1 den sity for St. and N {.} denotes th e cumulat ive st andard normal

distribution.

Applying the above resul t with)" = I = 'ljJ = 1, and cP = 00 , to (5) , one

can ob tain

E [C(St* , t* )] ePT s, [N{In(stlX) :~ (a
2 /2)]1'}]

_X[Nfn (stlX):~ (a2/2)]1'}] . (6)

17



3.1.2 The Boness Model

Boness (1964), also assuming a lognormal distribution for the stock price,

derived an expression for the expected terminal price of a call option by

using the following conditional expectation argument, viz.

E [C(St-, t*)] E [E(max[O, St- - X] 1St- > ~X")] ,

[E(St· 1St· > ~X ) - E(XI s; > .X )] P(St. > X),

(7)

oo

J(St· - X)i\(St· )dSt• .
x

(8)

Discounting (8) by the expected rate of return on the stock, p, he arrived at

the following present value formula for the price of an option

oo

C(st, t) = e- pT Jis; - X)i\(St· )dSt• .
x

(9)

Using the theorem of Smith with A = I = e- pT , 'ljJ = 1 and 4J = 00, (9) may

then be solved to yield:

C( ) = N { In(s,jX) + [p + (~2 /2)]T}s. , t s, /fTi
avT

18



3.1.3 The Samuelson Model

In Samuelson's (1965) approach he chose to distinguish between the different

risk characteristics of the option and those of the underlying asset. Having

assumed that the distribution of the terminal stock price is lognormal, he

discounted the expected terminal call option value by {3, the expected rate

of return on the option, rather than by p, the expected rate of return on the

underlying stock , to yield

00

C(st, t) = e -(3T j(St. - X)A(St. )dSt•.
X

(11)

Using the theorem of Smith and letting ,\ =, = e -(3T , 7/J = 1 and cP = 00 we

then obtain the result that

-((3-p)T N {In(st/){) + [p + (a2/2)]T }
e St ~

avT
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3.2 RECURSIVE OPTIMISATION MODELS

The possibility of exerc ising an American option before maturity is taken

into accoun t in the recursive op timiza tion model. The m ethod consists of

dividing the life of an op tion into a ser ies of fixed time periods. At the end

of each period t he call op tion-holder the n has t he choice of eit her

(i) exercising the option , or

(ii ) holding on to t he ca.ll op ti on for one 1110re period.

In order to find the va.lue of a call op tion wit h st rike pri ce ..\" , we will divide

the life of t he call option into 17, periods. Let ting s , denote t he pri ce of t he

underl ying asset. at t ime t and C (st, t, j ) denote the valu e of a ca ll option at

time t , with j periods rem aining to maturi ty, the n, in view of t he above two

choices , we find that C( st, t ,j) will be given by th e maximum of

(i) zero ,

(ii) St - X , th e presen t in trin sic value of t he opt ion, or

(iii) th e expecte d value of t he call option with j periods to expira t ion, given

t hat t he op ti on holder has decid ed to hold the op tion for one more

period , i.e.

(13)

where h is defined to be equal to th e len gth of eac h time period and 0

denotes an appropriate discoun t rate.

Thus by det ermining all the possible valu es t hat th e pri ce of th e underlying

asset migh t assume 17, - 1 periods before maturi ty, and a suitable course of

action for each of these possibl e values , th e value of a call option at time t,
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with n periods remaining to maturity, can now be derived from the following

recursive equation (Sarnuelson, 1965, p.158)

00

max[O, St - X, e-BhJC(St+h, t + h, n - 1)
o

(14)

The above recursive optirnisation procedure will be used in the next chapter

to find the value of an American put option.
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3.3 GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM MODELS

The approach of the general equilibrium 1110del is to attempt to create, using

a suitable option strategy, a hedged position in a certain asset in such a

manner that the expected rate of return on this hedged position equals the

return on a riskless asset. Such an approach has led to the derivation of the

following pricing formula for options:

-» fn(s,f X) : j; (0-
2
/2)]T}

-Xe-r'J'N fn(s,fX):jf (0-2/2)]T } . (15)

Known as the Black-Scholes pricing formula, the above formula has become

widely used in the market place and will form the focus of our a.ttention in

the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 4

THE BLACK-SCHOLES OPTION PRICING
MODEL

In this chapter we will derive the Black-Scholes formula for pricing a Euro

pean call option. Initially, an Ita calculus approach will be used , and then ,

for comparative purposes, a capit al asset pri cing framework approach will be

presented . Thereafter a pri cing formula for a European put option and an

American put option will be presented.

4.1 DERIVATION OF THE BLACK-SCHOLES CALL OPTION

VALUATION MODEL USING ITO'S LEMMA

Given the following assumptions, namely that

(1) the risk-free in ter est rate, T , is known and assumed to be constant ,

(2) the stock pri ce has a lognormal distribution with a const ant variance

rate of return ,

(3) there are no dividend payments on th e stock ,

(4) the option is a European option ,

(5) there are zero transaction cos ts and t axes ,

(6) trading takes place cont inuous ly,

(7) there are no penal ti es for short sales,
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let us assume that the price of a call option is expressible as a function of

t, the current point in time, and Si, the price of the underlying asset at

time t. Furthermore, assume that C(St, t) represents a twice continuously

differentiable function with respect to Si, and that the dynamics of the asset

price can be adequately described by a stochastic differential equation of the

form

dSt/ St = Jl dt + a dw , (16)

where It denotes the expected instantaneous rate of return on the underlying

asset, a 2 the instantaneous variance for that return, and w(·) a standardized

Wiener process.

Black and Scholes (1973) then demonstrate that it is possible to create a

riskless hedge by combining a single share of the underlying stock with an

appropriate quantity of European call options. This portfolio, if adjusted

continuously with changes in the underlying stock price should then, in equi

librium, earn a rate of return that is identical to that of the riskless interest

rate T.

In order to create such a hedged position, the number k; of call options

that should be sold short , against one share of the stock that is to be held
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long should satisfy the equation

Since

this implies that

for smalll::1t

where C1(st, t) refers to the partial derivative of C(st, t) with respect to St.

Therefore

Thus the value , at time t , of the hedged portfolio can be given by

(17)

with a change in value of this investment position over a. short time interval

being given by

(18)
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Since C(st, t) is twice continuously differentiable, Ita's Lemma (see Appendix

A) can now be used to express dC(St, t) as follows:

Substitution of (dSt )2 from (16) then yields;'

(20)

Substitution of dC(St, t) in (18) then yields:

(21)

Since the hedged position is riskl ess, it must earn a rate of return that is

equal to the risk-free inter est rat e. Thi s then implies that the change in

value of the hedged position in (21) mu st be equal to the value of the initia.l

1We obtain step three as a conseque nce of th e following results which appear in Ap
pendix A , namely:

(dl) 2 = o(dt) and dl dui = O .
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hedged position in (17) multiplied by rdt. , i.e.

which yie lds a second order lin ear , partial different ial equation for the value

of an option of th e form

A suitable boundary valu e condition that is needed to solve the above differ

ential equation can be given by

C( St* , t*) = maxll) , St. - X] . (23)

To obtain a solut ion to th e above partial differential equation , Black and

Scholes noted that (22) could be transformed into a Iam i1iar heat-transfer

equation which has a solut ion that is given by

where

and

1 _ In(st/X) + [r + (a2/2)]T

(1- an '

d
2

= In(st/X) + [r - (a2/2)]T

aJt
27
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(24) may also be used to find the value of an American call option since it is

never optimal to exercise an American call option before maturity.e

4.2 DERIVATION OF THE BLACK-SCHOLES CALL OPTION

VALUATION MODEL USING A CAPITAL ASSET PRIC

ING FRAMEWORK

Consider the following Sharpe-Lintner formulation of the capit al a.sset pricing

model which st a tes that th e instantaneou s rate of return on th e call option

over and above the instantaneou s risk free rate of return , takes th e form:

E (dC(St ,t))
C (St ,t) - + (3 ( _)dt - T e Ilm r , (27)

where Ilm denotes the expected instantanous rate of return on the market

portfolio ,

C ( dC (S t ,t ) IS )
f3e = ov C (St, t ) ' r m t t = S t

var(rm t )
(28)

and r m t is a random variable denoting th e return on the market portfolio .

This then implies that

Similarly,

E ( dSSt t ) = rdt + (/lm - r )f3sdt ,

2See Section 3.1 , footnote 1.
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where

Cov (1:§.. r )
St ' mtf3S = ------'----

Var(rmJ

From (20) we can obtain the result that

f3e

C (
Cl (S t, t)dSt

ov C( _) ; r m t
St, t

(31)

Multiplying (29) by C(st, t), and substituting for f3e from (31), one can then

obtain the result that

Taking the expected value of (20) then yields:
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which upon substitution for E(dSd from (30) yields:

E(dC(St, t)) = rStCl(St, t)dt + (Pm - r)stC1(st, t)f3sdt

+C2(Si, t )dt + ~0"2 s;C11 (Si, t )dt . (34)

Combining (32) and (34) then yields the following partial differential equation

for pricing a call option, namely

+(Ilm - r)stCdst, t)f3sdt +C2(st, t)dt + ~0"2S;C11(St, t)dt .

This then implies that

which is exactly the same pricing equation as is given in (22).
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4.3 A VALUATION MODEL FOR A EUROPEAN PUT OPTION

In this section we will show how th e value of a European put option on an

underlying asset with exerc ise pri ce 4Y, and maturity date t * , can be derived

from t he value of a European call op tion on t he same underlying asset , with

the same exerc ise price and m aturi ty date.

Consider th e following two portfolios:

Portfolio A: one ca ll op tion , wit h exerc ise pri ce .Y, rna.turing at t ime i" , on

an underl ying asset wit h current pri ce Si, and one discount bond

t hat will be wor th X at t ime t" ,

Portfolio B: one put option with th e same charac terist ics as those given for

t he call op tion in portfolio A, and one share of th e underlying

asset.

On maturing, portfolio A will be wor th

while portfolio B will be wor th

At time t th e valu e of portfolio A will be

whil e th e valu e of portfolio B at t ime t will be

The options , being of the European typ e, cannot be exe rcised prior to ma

turity. Sin ce t hey have the same value at maturi ty t hey mu st t here fore have
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the same value at time t. This implies that a European put option must be

priced so that,

P(St, t) = C(st, t) - s, + X e-r(t*-t) .

This is known as the put-call parity.

(35)

Substitution of the Black-Scholes formula for C(st, t) from (24) then yields:

St . N {d1 } - )(e- rT . N {d2 }

-sdI - N{d1 } ] + X e-rT [1 - N{d2 } ]

-St!'o/( -dl ) + X e- rT N( -d2 ) , (36)

where d, a.nd d2 are as given in (25) and (26) respectively.
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4.4 A VALUATION MODEL FOR AN AMERICAN

PUT OPTION

Since it might be op timal to exe rc ise an American put option prior to the

expiry date, the valuation model for a European put option that was given

in the previous sect ion, cannot be used to price an Am erican put option. As

a result the re cursive optimisation procedure, outlined in section 3.2, will be

used to derive t he value of an Am eri can pu t op tion.

Consid er t he following two portfolios:

Portfolio A: On e Am eri can put op tion , with st rike pri ce .X and time

to expirat ion , T = t* - t , plu s one share of t he underl ying

a.sset.

Portfolio B: A discoun t bond that will be wort h )[ at t ime i" ,

If the option is exe rc ised at t ime t < t* , t he value of portfolio A will be

..Y - St + St = X ,

while portfolio B will be wor t h

V -r{t · -t).."\ e .

At expiration (time t*) portfolio A will be worth

max[X - St., 0] +St. = Inax[X, St. ] ,

while portfolio B will be worth "\' .
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Therefore portfolio A is always worth at least as much as portfolio B re

gardless of whether the option is exercised prior to expiration.

Thus, should one expect the asset price at expiration, St., to be less than

the exercise price, )(, it might be preferable to receive X, at time t, rather

than at some later date (time t*).

This being the case, to derive a valuation model for an American put option,

it is necessary to take into account the possibility of exercising the option

prior to the expiration date, prompting our use of the recursive optimisation

procedure of section 3.2.

If the life of an American put option with strike price X is divided into

n time periods, each of length h, then the value of this put option, at time t,

with n periods remaining to maturity, on an underlying asset with price Sf,

which is assumed to have a lognorrnal distribution can be given by:
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00

maxll), X - Si, e- ph J Pn - 1 (St+h, t + h)P(St+h ::; St+hlSt == St)dSt+h] ,
o

x
max[O, X - Si, e- ph J(X - St+h)A(St+h)dSt+ h] . (37)

o

If we let 'ljJ == 0, cP == 1, A == _ e- ph, , == - e- ph and p == r in the theorem of

Smith, we find that

[

r {-In(St/X) - (1' + ~)h}
max O,.x - Si, - stN rt

ay h

-rh T {-In(St/X) - (r - (12
2 )h}]+e XN Jh .

a h
(38)

Thus, by determining a suitable course of action for each of the possible

values that the underlying asset might assume n - 1 periods before maturity,

the value of an American put option , at time t , with n periods remaining to

maturity, can now be derived from (38) where r denotes the risk-free interest

rate and a 2
, th e varian ce of th e rate of return on the underlying asset.
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CHAPTER 5

THE BINOMIAL OPTION PRICING MODEL

Our aim , in t his chapter, will be to highlight the arbitrage pricing principle

that underlies option pricing theory. This will be done by deriving an op

tion pricing model which is set in a discret e t ime framework , known as the

Binomial Opti on pri cing mod el. VVe will also show how t he model derived

in Chapter 4, namely, t he Black-Schol es model , whi ch is set in a cont inuous

t ime fram ework , can be de rived as a special limi ting case of t his binomial

pri cing 1110del.

5.1 DERIVATION OF THE BINOMIAL OPTION PRICING MODEL

Conside r di viding t he t ime to ex piration, T, of a call op ti on into n periods

each of length 11. = T . Suppose, fur thermore, that t he pri ce of t he asset
n

at t he end of each t ime period, [t, t + h), will eit her increase to us ., wit h

probability q, or decrease to VSt, with probabili ty 1 - q.

To avoid t he po ssibili ty of making a riskless profi t , any portfolio t hat contains

the above stock and op tions on t he above st ock will require that v < R < u ,

wh ere!

R = (1 + r )T/n . (39)

l ~ i nce R ~ 1, v < 1 and u > 1, it follows t hat v < R and v < u. We may now
con sider ~he ~ase whe re v < u :c R and v < R < u. If v < u < R t he n a riskl ess arbi trage
opportuni ty IS crea te d by lendmg t he proceeds from a sho rt sa le at th e risk-free in terest
rate R. Therefor e we mu st have v < R < u for no risk free arbitrage opport unit ies to
anse.
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In order to construct a portfolio that is risk free , a hedged position is created

by writing one call option against T shares of the underlying asset such that a

gain (loss) in holding the underlying asset is offset by a loss (gain) in holding

the option. The cost of this investment position is then given by the cost of

buying the shares less the premium received for the option that is sold short,

i.e.

initial cost = TSt - Cn(st,t). (40)

At the end of th e current period , this investment position will be worth either

TU St - Cn- 1 (u st, t + h) ,

with probability q, if the asset price rises to USt, or

TVSt - Cn- 1 (vs t, t + h) ,

with probability 1 - q, if the asset pri ce decreases to VS t.

A condition for no arbitrage opportunities would now imply that ,

(41)

(42)

TU St - Cn-dUst, t + h) = TVSt - Cn- 1(vst, t + h) . (43)

This then implies that the following choice for T needs to be made:

T = Cn - 1 (ust, t + h) - Cn - 1(vst, t + h)
St(u - v )

:37
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Since the portfolio constructed was risk-free it must earn the risk-free rate of

interest, thus requiring that

(45)

Substitution of T from (44) , then yields

Cn-1(ust,t+h)-Cn-1(vst,t+h) C ( )
--.:......-----:...---....:.....-------.:.... - n S i, t

u- v

_ ~ [UCn- 1(USt, t + h) - uCn-dvst, t + h) _ C ( I)]
- R n-1 USt ,t+ 1. ,u- v

= ~ [dCn- d 1lSt, t + h) - uCn-1(VSt , t + h)] ,
R u- v

(46)

On defini ng2

R- v
P2 = --,

u- v

(46) may now be written as:

1
Cn(St, t) = R [P2 Cn-1 ( U St, t + h) + (1 - P2) Cn-1 ( VSt, t + h)] ,

R-1[P2 max[O, USt - .X] + (1 - P2) maxjl), VSt - .X]] , (47)

2For no arbitrage opportunit ies to occ ur we require that v < R < u , which implies
R- v

that 0 < -- < l.
u- v
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which yields a single period pricing formula for the option under considera-

tion.

In order to extend (47) to a multiperiod framework, let us define the fol

lowing random va.riable:

I = the number of times tha.t the stock price rises in the n time
periods remaining to maturity.

Given the above definition, we may then argue that if the stock price rises k

times (and falls n - k times) in the n time periods left to maturity, we will

have the following probability distribution for I, namely

Since in equilibrium, we require that,

e R - V
*q=--=P2,

u-v

we can obtain the following result

Thus, conditional on the assumption that k rises in the stock price occur,

the price of the call option, at maturity, can be given by:
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Discounting the sum of all the possible terminal option value outcomes by

R:>, the prici ng formula,

can be obtained for a call option which expires in n time periods, and where

the underlying asset price follows a binomial process.

In order to simplify the expression that is given in (49) let

z = the minimum number of asset price rises over the n time periods
that is required for the call option to finish in-the-money.

This then implies that i is the smallest, non-negative integer sa.tisfying:

~ i In u + (n - i) log v > In X - In s, ,

~ i In ~ > In X - n In v ,
v St

(50)In ~
v

In K - n In v
St

~ i > ----=------

Thus, we can write (50) as

z=
In K - n In v

St + E ,
In ~

v

(51 )

where, 0 ::; E < 1, is introduced so as to make i an integer.
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Hence, (49) may be written as

Splitting (52) into two terms then results in the following discrete-time for

mula for a call option that has n periods remaining to maturity:

[n(n) (ukvn-k) ]Cn(st, t) = s, ~ k ]J~(1 - ]J2) n-k Rn

-xR:» [~(~)p~(1 - P2)n-k]

StBl - ){ R:" B2 ,

where

Bl ~(~)p~(1 - pJln-k,

B2 E(~)P~(l -P2t-k,

]JI (~) (~= ~)
R- v

])2
ll- V

(53)

(54)

(55)

(56)

(57)

(58)
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5.2 CONVERGENCE OF THE BINOMIAL OPTION PRICING

FORMULA TO THE BLACK-SCHOLES OPTION PRIC

ING FORMULA

Having derived a Binomial option pricing model, we will , in this section,

attempt to show how the above model contains the Black-Scholes model as

a special limiting case. The discussion hereafter will be based on a general

convergence procedure that was developed by Hsia (1983).

Using the results that for small r

In(l+r)~r

and

(59)

(60)

we may, for small T , write the Black-Scholes option pri cing formula in (24)

as:

where

ell = In(stlX) + [In(l + r) + (0-2/2)JT
o-vT '

and

el
2

= In(st/ X) + [1n(l + r) - (0-2/2)JT

o-vT
On comparison of (61) with (54) and recalling that

R = (1 + 7·)T/n ,

42
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where T denotes the t ime to expirat ion , and n the number of periods into

which the life of a call option has been divided; the proof of the convergence

of the Binomial option pri cing model to t he Black-Scholes option pricing

model will be com plete if it can be shown that B, ~ N(dd and B2 ~ N(d2 )

as n ~ 00.

To t his end, use will be made of t he De Moivre- Lap lace t heorem (Rahman ,

1968) which st ates that a bino mial distr ibut ion conve rges to a normal distri

bution if n p ~ 00 as n ~ 00 .

From (55) and (.56)

n

B, ;J; L P(Ij = k), j = 1,2, ... ,
k= l

where I j denotes a binomial random variable wit h parameter s n and p j.3

Sin ce B, is related to a cumulat ive distribu ti on fun ction of a random variable

having a binomial distribu tion wit h parameters 11. and Pi and since Pi E (0, 1),

by th e De-Moi vre Lapl ace Theor em we need only show that Bj ~ N(d j ) as

n ~ 00.

3The sy mbo l ; mean s that Bj is related to the cumulative distribu tion function of
the random vari abl e Ij .
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Now
00 00

e, --t Jf(t)dt = J n( z)dz = N( x j), j = 1,2 , (64)
i i-E(Ij)

Var(Ij)

where

E(/j)-i
Xj = JVar(/j ) ,

(65)

/ j denotes the random number of asset price rises in the n time periods ,

1, denotes t he minimum number of r ises in the asset pri ce over the n time
periods t hat is required for t he ca ll option to fini sh in-the-money,

f(-) denotes a normal den sity fun ction ,

n(·) denotes a standard norm al de ns ity fun ction ,

N(-) denotes t he cum ulat ive standa rd normal di stribution.

In order to ob tain an express ion for E(I j) and Var( l j) , recall that the price

of t he underl yin g asset at ex pirat ion (t ime t*) is given by:

Hence,

St* t, I- = u Jv n - J.

St

This implies t hat

( St*)In --;;
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and thus that,

1
0

__In_(_St_._/S_t_)_-_n_l_n_v
J - ln]u/v) .

(66)

Using the properties of expectations, we may write the mean and variance

of I j respectively as:

and

E(1
0

) _ E[ln(St./st)] - nln v
J - In(u/v) ,

V -(1 0) = Var[ln(St·/st)]
at J [In(u/v))2 .

(67)

(68)

Substituting (51) and the a.bove expressions for the mean and variance of I j

into (65) one can obtain the result that

E[ln( St. / St)] - n In v In(X/ St) - n In v
-f

In(u/v) In(u/v)
JVar[In(St. / St)]

In(u/v)

E[In(Sp / St)] - n In v - In(X/sd +n In v
=

JVar[ln(s; /St)]

JVar[In(St. / sd] ,
In(u/v)

E[ln( St. / sd] + In(st/X)

JVar[In(s; /St)] JVar[ln(St. / sd]
In(u/v)

(69)



Since the stock price rises with probability Pj, and thus falls with probability

1 - Pi»

Substituting this value for Var(Ij ) in (69) one can obtain the result that:

Xj
In(st/X) +E[ln(St*jst)] E

JVar[ln(St*jst)] Jnpj(1 - Pj) ,

In(st/X)+E[1n(St*jsd] E 1

JVar [1 n(St * jst )] -;n Jp j (1 - Pj) .

(70)

E 1
Noting that r.:: J tends to zero as n -> 00,

yn Pj(1- Pj)

(71)

In order to simplify the denominator of x, note that, as n --t 00, the underly

ing asset's price dynamics can be shown to converge to a geometric Brownian

motion process of the fonn:

where w(·) denotes a standard Wiener process.

We can now use this result to find the variance of In(St*j sd which can be

done by letting Y = In St.
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Application of Ito's lemma then yields

and thus ,

r t*

Y(t*) Y(t ) + J(JL - ~1T2) dt + Ja du: ,
t t

Y(t) + (Jl - ~(2) (t* - t) + a[w(t*) - w(t)] .

Now

In( St*/St)

This then impli es that

}/(t*) - }/(t) ,

(fL - ~(2) (t* - t ) +CJ[w(t*) - w(t)] ,

and thus substituting for Var[1n(St* / St)] = CJ 2T in (71) , we have :

(72)

(73)

Examination of the value for Xj in (73), and the values for ell in (62) and el2

in (63) , show that in order to prove the convergence of th e Binomial option
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pricing model to the Black-Scholes option pricing model , we need only show

that, as 11. ---+ 00,

{
[In(l + r) + (/72j2)]T , for j = 1,

E[ln(St*jsd]= [In(1+r)-(/72j2)]T , forj=2

To prove (74), recall that, from (57) ,

PI = G)(~=~) ,
which implies that ,"

(
1 1)-1

R = PI - + (1 - PI ) - ,
1l V

and thus that

(74)

(75)

(76)

Dividing the life of th e call option into 11. periods and letting Sj denote the

price of the asset during th e time period i , we may write:

n

S tISt * = (s0j Sn) = (so j sd(S 1j S 2) ... (Sn-1 j Sn) = IT s~~
1

.
j = 1 J

4

(57) implies U( R - V) ,Rp! =
u- v

uR uv= -----
u- V u- v

uR
Rp] - -- =

u- v
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As the future price of the asset depends only on the current price of the

asset and not on its past history of prices , we may use the properties of

expectations to write:"

E(st/ St.) = IT E (S~~1) .
) = 1 )

(77)

Since

s, = {
(Sj-1) 1.l , with probabili ty P1 , and
(Sj-1)V , with probability 1 - Pt ,

one can obtain the result that

(
Sj- t ) (1) (1)E s; = P1 ~ + (1 - Pt ) -;

Thus (77) may be written as:

(78)

(79)

::} R [PI __1l ] =
ll- V

ll V

ll- V

=
-llV

= (-PIV-1l(1- pd)-l
-llV

5 E(XY) = E(X) E(Y) if X and Y ar e ind epend ent random variables.
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Combining (76) and (79) then results in

=} -Tln(l + r)

when P(S j = Sj - l ll ) = PI.

(80)

From the result that is given in (72), namely, that (St. / sd has a lognor

mal distribution , we may deduce that (sd St. ) has a lognormal distribution."

The properties of the lognormal distribution can now be employed to simplify

(80) as follows:

-Tln(l +r) In]E(s.] St. )],

E [1 n(S t/ St. )] + ~Var [1 n (S t/ St. )] ,i

E[-In(St. / Si)] + ~Var[-In( St. / sd],8

- E[1n( s; /sd ]+ ~Var[ln(St· / St)].

6Aitchison and Brown (1957, p.ll). See (B1)
7Aitchison and Brown (1957, p.8) . See (B2)
8Iog(sd Sp ) = -log(St·jsd
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Therefore,"

E[ln(St*/St)] = Tln(l +r ) + ~Var[ln(St*/sd]'

= [In(l + r) + 0-
2 / 2]T ,

and (74) is proved.

Following a similar argument, one can also show that (75) holds when

P(Sj = Sj-tu) = P2. In order to see this note that, from (58),

R-v
P2 = u-v

=? Rn = (1 + r )T = [P2 U + (1 - P2) V1n .

Now,

(81)

n

E(St* / S d = IT E (Sj / S j - d = [P2 U + (1 - P2) V l" . (82)
j=1

(81) and (82) together imply that

Thus

= E[ln(St*/sdl + iVar[ln(St*/sdl.

=? E[ln(St*/sdl = T1n(1 + r) - ~Var[ln(St*/st)l ,

= [In(l + r) - 0-
2 / 2]T ,

9 Var[ln(St o / sd] = (T2T. See (72).
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and (75) is also true.

With the use of the De Moivre-Laplace theorem we have proved that B, ~ N(dd
00

and B2 ~ N(d2 ) , and so the convergence of the Binomial option pricing model
00

to the Black-Scholes option pricing model is complete.

It should be noted that because PI and Ih are fixed constants between zero

and one, one need only require that n ---t 00 for the above proof to hold true.

Previous attempts at proving the above convergence result have required far

more stringent conditions. For example, Rendleman and Barter (1979) show

in the appendix to their paper that the convergence of their binomial op

tion pricing model to the Black-Scholes option pricing model depends on the

relation.!"

lim PI = q .
n--oo

Hsia (1983) shows that Rendleman and Barter's condition implies that as

n ---t 00, 1/J = cP = 0 and that this is possible if and only if 1/J = cP = 0 = ~ as

n ---t 00.
11

10 Rendleman and Barter (1979, p.1109), P1,P2 and q are equivalent. to ljJ,q; and 0
respectively in Rendleman and Barter.

11 Hsia (1983 , p.46).
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exp(avT / n ) ,u

Cox, Ross and Rubinstein (1979) show that the convergence of their binomial

option pricing model to the Black-Scholes option pricing model holds only

for the case where12

V u-1 , and

Hsia's convergence proof however imposes no restrictions on u ;d and p and

is therefore a more general proof of the convergence of the binomial option

pricing model to the Black-Scholes model.

12 Cox , Ross and Rubinstein (1979 , p.249).
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CHAPTER 6

MODIFICATIONS OF THE BLACK-SCHOLES
MODEL

The derivation of the Black-Scholes formula is based on the fulfillment of

certain "ideal conditions". In this chapter attention will be given to the

relaxation of the following three assumptions , namely that

(i) there are no dividend payments on the asset,

(ii) the short-term interest rate is known and is constant , and

(iii) the variance of the rate of return on the asset is constant.

In the first section of this chapter, we will examine the effect that a dividend

payment has on the Black-Scholes formula for a European call option. We

will show that with a slight modification of the Black-Scholes formula divi

dend payments can be taken into account.

In section two we will incorporate a time varying interest rate into the Black

Scholes model , and, in section three, we will derive and solve a partial dif

ferential equation for the price of a call option on an underlying asset where

the variance of the rate of return on the asset is assumed to be stochastic.

All the other assumptions that have been made by Black and Scholes (1973)

will however be maintained throughout the chapter.
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6.1 THE EFFECT OF DIVIDENDS

To analyse the effect of making a dividend payment on a European call op

tion, let us denote by D, the dividend payment that is to be made per share

on an underlying a.sset that has a current price of St. Furthermore, let us

assume that the dividend payments are made continuously so that the divi

dend yield, which we will denote by 8 = D/ St, is constant.

The instantaneous return on the dividend-paying asset can therefore be given

by

1
Consider now a portfolio that is formed by selling European call

C1 ( S t , t)

options short agai nst one share of stock tha.t is held long. 1

The cost of creating such a portfolio will be given by

... I I C(St,t)
initia va ue = St - C ( ,

1 Si, t)
(83)

and thus the instantaneous change in value of this portfolio, will take the

form:

(84)

IThe subscript in Ci(St ,l) refers to th e partial derivative of C(St ll) with respect to
its ith argument. This notation will be em ployed throughout the chapt.er.
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Substituting for dC(St, t) from (20) then yields

change in value =

In order to assume that the portfolio we created is perfectly hedged, it must,

for no arbitrage opportunities to occur, earn the risk-free interest rate. Thus,

the change in value of the portfolio in (85) must be equal to the initial value

of the portfolio in (83) multiplied by the risk-free interest rate, r, i.e.

A boundary condition needed to solve the above second order partial differ

ential equation can be given by

C(St. , t *) = max[0, St. - X] .
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It can be established by substitution that the solution to (86) subject to the

boundary condition in (87) is given by:

-6T { In(st/ X) + [r - 8 + (a2/2)]T }
C(St, t) = e StN an

-rT r N{ln(st/)[) + [r - 8 - (a2/2)]T}

-e X· an (88)

Thus the price of a European call option on an underlying asset, which pays

a dividend continuously at a rate 8, is given by the above modification of the

Black-Scholes formula.

To modify the European put option formula to account for dividend pay

ments, one simply substitutes the modified solution for C(st, t) in (88) into

the relation obtained in (35), namely,

It should be noted that (88) does not hold for an American call option on

a dividend paying asset, as it can be shown that, by prematurely exercising

the option a riskless profit opportunity may occur. To see this consider the

following two portfolios:

Portfolio A: The purchase of one American call option , with exercise

price X , maturing at time i"; on an underlying asset with

current price Si, which pays a certain dividend D at time

t", and one discount bond that will be worth ..\ at ti me

t* .
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Portfolio B: One share of the underlying asset on which the option in

portfolio A is written.

At maturity, portfolio A will be worth

max[O, St. - X] +X + D == max[X + D, St. + D]

and portfolio B will be worth

St. + D.

Thus at maturity the value of portfolio A will be greater than or equal to

that of portfolio B. At time t < L" ; however ,

value of portfolio A == max[O, s, - X] + (X + D)e- r(t·-t) ,

and

value of portfolio B == St + De-r(t·-t).

Thus, when s, < X , the value of portfolio A is not always greater than

or equal to the value of portfolio B. Thus it might be advantageous to exer

cise an American call option on a dividend paying asset prior to maturity.
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6.2 THE EFFECT OF A TIME VARYING INTEREST RATE

To analyse the effect of a time varying interest rate on the value of a call

option we will follow the approach of Mer ton (1973a) , where he assumed

that the price of a call op tion can be expressed as a function not onl y of the

underlying stock 's price and time to maturi ty, but also of the rate of return

on a pure discount bond.

Assuming the following price dynami cs for t he underl ying asset and the dis

count bond

(89)

(90)

wh ere

J.l and 0' denote the instan taneous ex pected returns on th e
stock and bond resp ecti vely,

(J"2 and 82 denote t he instan t an eou s va riance of return s on the
stock and bond resp ecti vely,

tu and Cl denote standard Wi en er processes, and

Bt is th e pri ce of a pure discoun t bond t hat pays RI , T years
from now ,

Merton proceed ed to create a hedged portfolio consist ing of the following

investmen t in th e call op tion , t he underl ying asset and th e di scount bond:

with

(91 )
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denoting the total amount invested in the option , the underlying asset and

the discount bond respectively, where the total investment is zero, i.e. 2 the

value of the hedged portfolio can be given by

n, = Wc +Ws +WB = 0,

Under the assumption that the price of the call option is a function of the

price of th e underlying asset , th e bond price and time, we may apply Ita's

lemma to express th e change in th e value of th e call option as follows."

(93)

2 This may be achi eved by financing long positions with proceeds from short sales
and/or by borrowing.

3 dStdBt = P(J1,st btdt where p is th e instantaneous correlation coefficient between the
asset and th e bond. See (A12)
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where

1]

(94)

(95)

(96)

On subsituting Oc , Qs and HIB from (92a), (92b) and (92c) respectively into

the following expression for the instantaneous change in value of the hedged

position , namely,

then yields:

vVc(,Bdt + ,dw +1]dq) +TVs(pdt +adw)
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Since Wc +Ws + ltl!B = 0, we may substitute WB = -(Wc +Ws) to obtain:

Wc (,Bdt + ,dw +1]dq) +WS(/ldt + adw)

-(Wc +Ws)(adt + 8dq) ,

[WS(fl - a) +Wc(,B - a)]dt + [Wc! +Wsa]dw

+[lIVC 1] - (H/c +HIS )8]dq.

(97)

In order to get a return that is certain, suppose we choose an investment

strategy where the coefficients of dw and dq in (97) are always zero. Also,

since our initial investment was zero, our return from the hedged position

in equilibrium must also be zero to avoid arhitrage opportunities. These

conditions may be stated as follows:
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So a non-trivial solution to the above system of equations exists iff

(3-a , 8-"1
J1 - a = -;; = -8-

Thus

(J1- a)Ws + ((3 - a)Wc = O"Ws + ,Wc,

and

(3 -a =, .

This implies that

(3 - a ,

It - a 0"

It can be shown similarly that

8 - "I ,

8 0"

If (98) is true, th en

, "I
- = 1-
0" 8

(98)

and thus from the definition of , and "I in (95) and (96) respectively, we can

obtain
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(98) also implies that

j3 - 0: = ,(/-l - 0:) / a .

Substituting for j3 and, from (94) and (95) respectively, we can obtain:

ILStCl(St, bt, t) + o:btC2(St, bt, t) + C3(st, bt, t) + ~a2s;Cll(St, bt, t)

+pabstbtC12( St, bt, t) + ~b2b;C22(St, bt, t) - o:C(st, bt, t)

= StC1(st, bt, l)(p- 0: ),

or

abtC2(st, bt, t) + aStC1(st, b., t) + C3( st, bt, t) + ~a2szCll(St , bt, t)

+pabstbtC12(St, bt, t) + ~b2b; C22(St , bt, t) - o:C(St , bt , t) = 0 .

Substituting for C( st, bt , t ) from (99) then yields:

(100)

which is a second-order , lin ear partial differential equa t ion for the value of a

call option when the interest rate is time varying.

The following boundary condit ions can th en be specified to solve the above

partial differential equa t ion

C (St., 1, t*)

C(O, bt, t)

111ax[0, St. - );] , and

O.
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It can be verified by substitution that the solut ion to (100) is given by

where

s N {In(st/ X) -In bt + (;2/2)T}
t &2v!:f

{
In(st/ X) -In b, - (;2 /2)T}-i. .»,»

&v!:f '
(101 )

T

(J"2T = J[(J"2 + 52 - 2p(J"5]dt =} (J"2 = (J"2 + 52 - 2p(J"5
o

is the instantaneous variance arising from the asset and th e dis count bond.

Note that since there are no dividend payments (101) can also be used to

value an American call option and a European put option using the relation

ship given in (3.5) .
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6.3 THE EFFECT OF A CHANGING VARIANCE ON THE

RATE OF RETURN OF THE UNDERLYING ASSET

In this section we will assume that the underlying asset on which a European

call option is written, has a non-constant variance for its instantaneous rate

of return. To examine the effect of this on the price of the European call

option, we will propose that a continuous time diffusion process be used to

describe both, the return on the underlying asset, and the standard deviation

of that return. Upon deriving a suitable partial differential equation for the

price of a call option, we will find that the incorporation of a changing vari

ance assumption into the model will introduce two sources of risk that need

to be eliminated in a hedged portfolio. Three approaches for eliminating this

risk will then be presented.

The first approach will attempt to diversify away the random term in the

portfolio by forming a hedged position consisting of a short position in the

underlying asset and a long position of 1 call options. The second
C1(St, at, t)

approach will assume that there exists another asset with exactly the same

price dynamics as that which is given for the standard deviation of the un

derlying asset. To diversify away the random term in a portfolio, a hedge will

be created by purchasing one share of the underlying asset long, m shares of

this new asset long, and selling 1 call options short.
C1(St,at,t)

In the third approach, a portfolio consisting of a long position of Wl shares

in the underlying asset, a short position of one call option with expiration

date ti, and W2 call options with expiration date t;, (t; :f. ti) will be hedged
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against those two sources of risk. A solution to the partial differential equa

tion governing the price of the call option under consideration will then follow.

6.3.1 The model for a random variance

Let us assume that the price dynamics of the underlying asset, and the vari

ance of the rate of return on the underlying asset are given respectively by

the following stochastic processes:

(102)

(103)

where

St denotes the price of the underlying asset at time t,

fls denotes the expected return on the underlying asset ,

at denotes the variance of the return on the underlying asset at time t,

!-La denotes the expected change in the volatility of return,

8t denotes the variance of the volatility of the return on the
underlying asset at time t , and

w(·), q(.) denote standard Wiener processes with (dw)(dq) = Ptdt,
where Pt denotes the instantaneous correlation coefficient between
the returns on the underlying asset and the volatility of the returns.

Assuming that the price of the call option is a function of the underlying

asset price, the changing variance and time, we have, by Ito's lemma, the
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result that a change in the price of a call option takes the form:

(104)

The initial value of a hedged position which consists of a long position in the

stock and a short position of C (1 ) call options is then given by
1 Si, at, t

(105)

with the instantaneous change in the value of the hedged position being given

by:

(106)
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Upon substitution of dC(St, O't, t) from (104), we may then develop (106) as

follows:

where we have substituted for da, from (103), and

(108)

Thus the change in value of the hedged position in (106) may be written as:

(109)
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In order to deri ve a suit able partial differen ti al equat ion that will govern the

price of an option in equilibrium, it is necessary to elim inate the random

term dq in (109).

6.3.2 Three procedures to eliminate the random term dq in dH,

A. By assuming (in equilibr ium)' t hat price fluct uations du e to t he random

term in the va riance are com pletely diversifiable , t he change in the value

of t he hed ged positi on must be equal to t he ini tial value of t he hedge

multiplied by r dt., i.e.

(110)

Substi tu tion of TJ from (108), (110) may be develope d as follows:

~ C3 (st, 0"t,t ) = rC (st, O"t,i) - rStC1(st, 0"t,l) - ~ O"~S~O'C l l (St, O"t,t )

-/-LuO"tC2(s t, a. ; t) -~8~ 0"~{3C22(St, O"t, i)- Pt8t O"tl+{3S~C12 (St, O"t, t) , (111)

whi ch is a seco nd order , lin ear parti al differ en tial equat ion.
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Subject to the following conditions:

C( Si, at, t) = max[O, s, - X e-r T
] for at = 0 ,

(111) may then be solved to yield the price of a European call option

on an underlying asset which has a changing variance rate of return.

B. A second approach is to assume that there exists an asset with the

same random term as the variance of the underlying asset. Suppose

this asset has the following price dynamics:

(112)

A hedge can now be created by purchasing one share of the underly

ing asset long, selling C (1 . ) call options short, and purchasing m
1 Si, at, t

shares of the asset, P, long.

The initial value of this position is given by:

(113)

Thus the instantaneous change in value of this hedged position is given

by:
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Substitution of dP, from (112), and for dC(St, (J"t, i ) from (107), then

yields:

(115)

To eliminate the random term dq, we need to set

(116)

Substitution of (116) into (113) then yields

(117)

Thus, in equilibrium, we must have:
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(118)

Upon substitution for TJ from (108), we can obtain:

(119)

which is equivalent to the partial differential equation given in (111)

with /laO't replaced by
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c. A third approach is to form a hedged position by purchasing lOt shares

of the underlying asset long, selling one call option short, C(st, at, td,

with expiration date, ti, and lO2 call options short, C(st, at, t2), with

expi ration date, t;.

The initial value of this hedged position is given by

Thus the instantaneous change in the value of this hedged position is

given by

Substituting for dSt from (102), and for dC(St, at, t) from (107), we

may develop (121) as follows:

lOt [/lsSt dt +atsfdw] - Ct (st, at, tt )[/lsStdt +atsfdw] - nd:

-6ta f C2(st, at, tddq - W2[C1(St, at, t2)[/lsStdt + atsfdlO]

+TJdt + 6tafC2(st, at, t 2)dq] ,
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To eliminate the random terms dw and dq, we set

(123)

and

(124 )

Substituting (124) into (123) we then find that

Since the hedge position created is now riskless , the change in the value of

the hedge position in (122) must , in an equilibrium market, be equal to the

initial value of the hedge in (120) multiplied by rdi ; i.e.

(126)
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Upon substitution of TJ from (108) we can obtain:

Substituting for w) and u-, from (125) and (124) respectively, we can obtain

the following second-order linear partial differential equation for the price of

a call option on an underlying asset, which has a rate of return variance that

is changing over time:

(128)
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6.3.3 A solution to the stochastic volatility problem

We will, in this section, attempt to find a solution to the partial differential

equation in (111) using the method of Hull and White (1987). It will be as

sumed that Pt = 0 and that the volatility is uncorrelated with the asset price.

Since neither (111), nor the boundary conditions, depend upon investor risk

preferences , we will assume that investors are risk neutral. Thus , it can be

verified, by substitution, that the price of the call option, at time t, can be

given by:

where

!(St*ISt, an denotes the conditional density function of St. given the asset price
and variance at time t.

By making the following substitution , namely:"

where a 2 is defined as the mean of the varia.nce of the rate of return on the

underlying asset over the life of the option , i.e.

t·

- 1 Ja 2 = -- a 2dt
i: - tt'

t

"for any 3 related random variables x , y and z ,

f(xly) =Jg(xly , z)h(zly)dz .
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(129) may be simplified as follows:

C(St, a., t) = e- r(t· - t)JJmax[O, St· - X]g(St·ISt, (j2)h((j21(j;)dSt·d(j2 ,

J[e-r(t--t)Jmax[O, s; - X]g( 5,-15" ( 2 )dS,_] h(a21anda2
• (130)

In order to simplify (130) further , the following lemma (Hull and White,

1987) , is needed.

Lemma:

Suppose that , in a risk-neutral world , a stock price St and its instantaneous

variance (j; follow the stochasti c processes

and

respectively, where r , the risk-free rate is assum ed const ant , Ila and bt are

independent of St , and tu and q are independent Wi ener processes. Let (j2 be

the mean varian ce over som e time interval [0, t*] defined by

(c)

Given (a), (b) and (c) , then

(
S (t*)) 1- ( (j2t* - )In -- a? I"V N ri" - -- ' (j2t*
s(O) 2 '
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Using the above lemma,

e-r(t·-t) Jmax[O, St. - X]g(St·ISt, ( 2)dS
t• = C(( 2 ) , (132)

where C(a2 ) denotes the Black-Scholes price for a call option on an asset

with mean variance a 2•

Thus, em ploy ing the th eorem of Smi th (chap ter 3, p.17) with 'ljJ = 1, cP =

00 , A= e- rT , I = e- r T , p = 7' and a 2 = a 2 we m ay rewrite (132) as follows:

(133)

where

and

d
2

= In(sdX) + (r - -;;i/2 )T
Va 2T

Thus the value of the option in (130) can be giv en by

where C(a2 ) is given by (133).

(134 )

(135)

Thus , the price of an option on an underl ying asset , with a stoc has t. ic vari

ance for it s rate of return , can be given by t he above Black-S choles price for

the option integrated over th e distribution of it s mean volatili ty.
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CHAPTER 7

APPLICATION OF OPTION PRICING
TECHNIQUES

In this chapter several applications of t he op tion-pricing techniques of Black

and Scholes (1973) will be given. In particular , a technique for valuing the

debt and equity of a firm will be developed , and t he pri cing of convert ible

bonds , warran t s, collateralise d loan s and insurance cont racts will be con sid 

er ed.

7.1 PRICING OF THE DEBT AND EQUITY OF A FIRM

According to Sm it h (1979), t he equity of a levered firm can be value d using

t he Black-Schol es formula if on e m akes t he follo wing assumption s:

(a) th e capit al st ructu re of the firm does no t affect t he total valu e of the

firm ,

(b ) the dyn ami cs of t he value of the firm 's assets follow a lognormal distri

bu tion with a constant variance on the rate of return ,

(c) the ri sk-free inter est rate, r , is known and is assum ed to be constant ,

and

(d) t he firm Issues pure discount bonds . At m aturity, t he bondholders

receiv e t he face-value of t he bo nd s. T he company is restri cted to paying

out the dividends onl y after t he bonds have been paid off.
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Under the above assumptions, the equity (E) of a firm can now be viewed as

representing a call option on the face value of the bonds because the issuing

of the pure discount bonds is equivalent to selling the value of the assets of

the firm (Vt) to the bond holders , for the proceeds of the bond issue, plus a

(call) option to buy back the assets of the firm from the bondholders when

the bonds mature, at an exercise price that is equivalent to the face value of

the bonds, namely };. The Black-Scholes formula may therefore be used to

value the equity of a firm as follows:

E = Vi' N { In(vd X) + [r + ((J"~ /2)]T} _ e-rT)(. N {In(vd ..\;) + [r - ((J"~ /2)]T} , (136)
(J"vVT (J"vJT

where

E is the equity or total value of the stock ,

~ is a random variable denoting the total value of the assets of the firm,

Vt is the realisation of the random variable ~ at time t,

X is the total face valu e of th e bonds or the face
value of th e debt of th e firm , and

(J"~ is th e variance rate on th e total valu e of
the firm , V t .
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Similarly the value of the debt of the firm may be given by

D == Vt - E,

N fn(vt/X) + (r + (a~/2))T}
== Vt - V t VTav T

+e-rTX· N fn(vt/X) :~JT(a~/2))T} ,

== v. (I -N fn( vt/X) :~~(a~/2})T})

+e-rTX· N fn( vt/X) :~JT(a~/2))T} ,

==
V t N { -In(vt/X) - (r + (aU2))T}

ovVT

+e-rTX. N fn( vt/X) + (r - (a~/2))T} . (137)ovVT
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7.2 P RICIN G OF CONVERTIBLE BONDS

Consider a situation where a convertible bondholder has the option, upon

maturity of the bond issue, of eit he r recei ving t he face valu e of the bonds,

which we will denote by X , or a quantity of new shares that are set equal

to a fraction of the firm 's value, say avt. , where °< a < 1. The maturity

value of the convertible bond will therefor e be given by

Bt· = min[vt· , max[X , avt.]] ,

and thus , in equilibrium, the current value on the bond must be equal to the

expected terminal value of the convert ible bond , discounted at th e appropri

ate expect ed rate of return on t he firm ; that is'

Using th e th eorem of Smith (chapter 3, p.17) with 'l/J = 0, cl> = 1, A = e- rT ,

, = °and p = T for the first in tegral , and 'l/J = 1, cl> = 00 , A = 0, -, = e- rT

and p = r for t he second integral , and 1/J = ~, cl> = 00 , A = a e- rT , I = e- rT

and p = r for th e third integral , one can obtain th e result that th e value of

1 A is a lognorm al den si ty fun cti on.
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a discount bond is given by

b, = v,[_N f n(V';X ) : ::;(lTU2))T }]

+e- rTX. N{ln(vt/X) + (r - ((J~/2))T }
(JvJT

+avtN { In(avt/X) + (r + ((J~ /2) )T }
(JvJT

_ e- rTX. N {In(QV';X) + (r - (lTU2))T}
(JvJT '

= Vt' N { - In(vt/ X ) - (r + ((J~/2))T }
(JvJT +

«rx .l'l{ln(v';X) + (r - (lT~/2))T }
(JvJT

+ aVt ' N { In(Qvt/ X ) + (r + (lT~/2))T }
(JvJT

_ e- rTX. N { In(avt/ X) + (r - ((J~/2))T }
(JvJT - Vt ·
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7.3 THE PRICING OF WARRANTS

The primary difference between a call option and a warrant is that a warrant

is issued by a corporat ion against its own sto ck , while a call option is issued

by a private individual against any stock. Warrants usually have maturities

of several years or longer and are substantially out-of-the-money when issued.

Smith (1979 , p.99) used the Black-S choles op tion pricing formula to derive

the equilibrium valu e of a warrant under th e following assumptions:

(a) The firm issues pure discount bonds. The bo ndholder s receive the face

valu e of th e bonds at maturi ty and t he com pany is restri cted to paying

out dividends onl y after th e bonds are paid off.

(b) The capital st ruc t ure of t he firrn does no t affect th e to tal value of the

firm.

(c) The dynami cs of the value of t he firm 's asset s follow a lognormal dis

tribution with a constant varian ce on the rate of return.

(d) The risk-free interest rate, r , is known ~n d is assumed to be constant .

(e) The onl y liabilities issued by th e firm are its bonds and the warrants.

(f) The total proceeds if t he warrant s ar e exerc ised is X (the exercise price

per share times the total number of shares sold through th e rights

issu e). The warrants expire after T time periods. If th e warrants are

exer cised , th e shares sold t hrough t he offering will be a fraction , a,

of th e to tal number of shares ou tstanding (0' = Q Q w , whe re Qw is
w+ Q s

the nurn bel' of shares sold through th e wa.rrant issu e and Qs is the
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existing number of shares). Any assets acquired with the proceeds of

the warrant issue are acquired at competitive prices.

The value of the warrant at maturity (time t*) will then be given by:

Wt. = max[O, Q(~. + X) - X] ,

where

Wt. is a random variable denoting the value of the warrant at maturity,

X is the total proceeds if the warrants are exercised , and

In equilibrium , the current value of the warrant will be equal to the expected

terminal valu e of th e warrant , discounted at the expected rate of return on

the firm , i.e.

00

e- rT J [Q1~. - (1 - Q)X]A(~. )d1~. . (139)
[l:a]x
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I-a
Using Smith's result (chapter 3, p.17) with 'l/J = --, <p = 00, A = e-rT a,

a

, = (1 - a)e-rT and p = T, (132) may be solved to yield:

N {
In(avtI (l - a)X) + (T + (a~/2))T}

aVt Fii
avyT

_(1_a)e-rTXN{ln(avtI(l-a)X)+(T-(a~/2))T}, (140)
avVT

which is equivalent to a call option on an asset with current price aVt and

exercise price (1 - a)X.
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7.4 THE PRICING OF COLLATERALISED LOANS

A collateralised loan is th e sale of an asset (the collateral) to a lender so that

he can use the asset over a period of time that is defined in the contract.

In return , the borrower get s to keep the proceeds of the loan , which we will

denote by X , and has the option to repurchase the asset at th e maturity of

the loan , namely time t* , at an exercise pri ce that is set equal to the amount

of the original loan.

In order to valu e such a collateralised loan, Smi th (1979) rnad c use of the

following assumption s; namely

(1) the price dynami cs of the collate ral follow alognorrnal distribution with

a constant vari an ce rate of return ,

(2) th e net valu e of the flow of services which th e collateral provides the

lender , S, is a. constant fraction , s , of t he market valu e of the assets,

i.e.

s = S/Vt ,

(3) the dynami c behaviour of t he asset value is independent of the proba

bility of bankruptcy,

(4) th e cost to volunt ary liquidation or bankrup tcy is zero,

(5) capital markets and t he market for th e collateral ar e perfect. Transac

tion costs or taxes are non- exi sten t. All available information is freely

accessible to all market parti cipants. Parti cipan ts ar e pri ce takers ,

(6) th e riskl css rate of interest , r , is known and is assumed to be constant.
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Given the above assumptions, the value of the collateralized loan, at time t*,

must be given by

In equilibrium, therefore, we must have that

(141)

Using the theorem of Smith with 'l/J = 0, <p = 1, ,\ = e-rT
, I = °in the first

integral, and 'l/J = 1, <p = 00, ,\ = 0, I = _ e-rT in the second integral, and

noting that the total return on the collateral is r = P+ s (p = r - s), (134)

may be solved to yield:

-sT N {-In(vt/X) - (1' - S + (a~/2))T}
e Vi rrP

avyT

+e-rTX N{ln(vt/X) + (1' -s - (a~/2))T} . (142)
avVT
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7.5 THE PRICING OF INSURANCE CONTRACTS

The insurance contract that we will consider is one that insures against the

depreciation of an asset. It specifies a premium, Pt, to be paid at the current

date, t. On the expiration date of the contract, t"; the policy holder will

receive the difference between the insured value, X, and the market value of

the insured asset, ~., if X > ~., and will receive no payment if the market

value of the insured asset, 1~., is greater than its insured value.

Thus, at time t"; the value of the insured contract, Pi«, must satisfy

Pi- = max[X - ~., 0] .

This insurance contract may therefore be viewed as being equivalent to a Eu

ropean put option on the insured asset , with current price, Vt, and exercise

price that is set equal to the insured value of the asset, X.

By making the following assumptions , namely

(1) the price dynamics of the insured asset follow a lognormal distribution

with a constant variance rate of return ,

(2) the riskless interest rate, r , is known, constant and the same for both

borrowers and lenders,

(3) capital markets are perfect,

(4) trading takes place continuously, price changes are continuous and as

sets infinitely divisible,

(5) the insured asset generates no pecuniary or non-pecuniary flows,
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the price of the insurance contract may be expressed using the Black-Scholes

put pricing solution in (37) with S, = Vt as follows:

Pt
-VtN { -In(vdX) - (r + (a~ /2) )T}

avVT
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APPENDIX A

RESULTS FROM STOCHASTIC CALCULUS

In this Appendix sever al important results , which are frequ ently applied in

this thesis , are presen ted.

Definition 1

A Wi ener (or Browni an mo tion ] process {Zt;t E [O ,oo]} is a st ochast ic pro

cess on a probabili ty space (0 , F , P ) that sat isfies t he following properties:

(i) Zo (w) = o.

(ii) For 11 C IR , P[Zti - Zti_l E H, i ~ n] = TI P[Zti - Zti_l E J-/] where
i<n

o~ to ~ t, ~ .. . ~ tn denote points in time.

(iii ) P[Zt - z, E II] = 1 Jexp [_ x
2

] dx ,
J 27r (t - s)H 2(t - s)

for 0 ~ s < t.

(iv) For t ~ 0 and for each w E 0 , Zt(w) is continuous in t.
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On letting

dZ(t) = lim Z(t + h) - Z(t), h > 0
h-+o

(A1)

denote the Ito differential of a Wiener process, the following results can be

shown to hold true:

Proposition Al

Let dZ(t) be defined as in (AI) , then

E[dZ(t)] = 0 , and

E[dZ(t)2] = dt .

Proof: Z(t), being a Wiener process, we have that

Z(t) - Z(s) '" N(O; (t - s))

for t > s . Thus for di > 0,

dZ(t) = Z(t +dt) - Z(t) '" N(O; dt) .

Hence

E[dZ(t)] = 0

and

E[dZ(t))2] = dt .
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Proposition A2

Let dZ(t) be defined as in (AI), then

dZ(t? ~ dt .

for small di.

Proof:

var[dZ(t)2] = E[dZ(t)4] - [E(dZ(t)2)J2 ,

= 3(dt)2 - (elt)2 ,

= 2(dt)2,

= o(elt) .

We also have, for small di ; the result that

and thus it follows that dZ(t)2 ~ dt
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Proposition A3

Let dZ(l) be defined as in (Al), then

var(dZ(l)dl) = o(dt).

var[dZ(t)dt] = (dt)2var[dZ(t)] ,

= (dt)3 = o(elt) .

We also have for small dl the result that

E[dZ(t)dl] = .u E[dZ(l)] = 0,

thus, for small dt,

dZ(t)dt ~ 0
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Proposition A4

Let t > s and let ds be a real number such that 0 < ds < t - s +dt. Then

E [dZ(t)dZ(s)] = 0 . (A6)

Proof:

E [dZ(t )dZ (s)] = E [(Z (t +dt) - Z (t ))(Z(s +ds) - Z (s))],

= E[Z(t +dt)Z(s +ds)] - E[Z(t +dt)Z(s)]

- E [Z(s +ds)Z (t )] + E [Z (s)Z (t )] ,

= min[t +dt, s + ds]

- min[t +dt, s] - minjs +ds, t] +min[s, t] ,1

- S +ds - s - s - ds + s ,

= O.

1 For t > s

E[Z(s)Z(t)] = E[Z(s)Z(t) - Z(s)Z(s) + Z(s)Z(s)] ,

= E [Z(s)[Z(t) - Z(s)] + [Z(s)]2] ,

= E(Z(s)[Z(t) - Z(s)]) + E[Z(s)]2 ,

= E[Z(s)]E[Z(t) - Z(s)] + E[Z(s)]2 ,

= E[Z(s)F = 5 .

For 5 > t it can also be shown that

E(Z(s)Z(t)) = t.

Thus
E(Z(s)Z(t)) = mill(t, s)
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Proposition A5

If Zl(t) and Z2(t) are standard Wiener processes and dZ1(t) and dZ2(t) are

defined as in AI , then

where Pt denotes the correlation coefficient between dZ1(t) and dZ2(t).

Proof:

(A7)

E[dZ1(t)]E[dZ2(t)] + Cov[dZt (t) , dZ2(t)] ,

ptVVar[dZ1 (t)] VVar[dZ2(t )] ,

Pt/Ji /Ji ,

2Step 2 is a consequ ence of (A2) , namely that

Step 3 obtains by making th e substitution

As a result of (A2) and (A3) we have Var[dZi(t)] = dt.
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Now

Var[dZ1(t )dZ2(t)] = E[dZ1(t )2dZ2(t )2] - [E[dZ1(t )dZ2( t )]]2,

= E[dZ1(t)2]E[dZ2( t )2] - [E[dZ t (t )dZ2( t )]]2 ,

= (dt )2 - p;(dt )2 ,

= (1 - p;)(dt) 2 = o(dt) .

This then implies that for sm all dt
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Proposition A6

If X (t) defines a non-standard Wiener process such that

dX(t) = pdt +adZ(t) ,

where Z(t) denotes a standard Wiener process, then

E[dX(t)] = icdt ,

and

Var[dX(t)] = a
2dt .

Proof:

E [dX (t )] = lull + a E [dZ (t )] ,

_ pdt ,3

This proves (A9).

Var[dX(t)] = a 2Va.r(dZ (t )) ,

= a2
[ E(dZ(t )2

) - [E(dZ(t ))]2
,

which proves (AI D) .

3From (A2) , E[dZ(t)] = O.
"Frorn (A3) , E[dZ(t)2] =dt.
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Proposition A 7

If X1(t) and X 2(t) denote two non-standard Wiener processes that satisfy

the following stochastic differential equations

then

Proof:

E [d){1 ( t )«x2 ( t )] E[dX1 (t)]E[dX2(t )] + Cov[dX1(t) ,dX 2 (i )] ,

Pt\/(Jr dt J(Jidt ,

(A 11)

(A12)

5The first st ep equals th e second st ep because E[dX1(t)] = /-lldt and E[dX2(t)] = J12dt ,
(from A9).
Substituting (dt) 2 = o(dt) results in st ep 3, and we obtain st ep 4 by making th e substitu
tion that
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o(dt) .6

For small dt we must have that

T hus (A 11) is proved .

Ita's Lemma: Let F(t , Xl (t) , X 2(t)) denote a twice differentiable function of t,

and two stochastic processes Xl (t) and ~X2 ( t ) . If

then

dF[t, );l(t) , X 2(t )]

6Subst ituting E[dXj(t)2] = Var[dXj(t)] + [E[dXj(t)]F , E[dXj(t)] = Jl jdt from (A9) ,
Var[dXi(t)] = a}dt from (AlO) and E[dX1(t)dX2(t)] = Pt(J'1(J'2dt from (A l l) results in
st ep 2.
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Result A3

Consider the random process {X(t), t ~ O} that satisfies the following stochas

tic equation

dX = aX dt + bX dZ,

X(t)
for constants a and b, then X(O) has a lognormal distribution with mean

(a - ~b2) and variance b2t.

Proof: let Y = log.\". Using Ito 's lemma, we may write

dX = aX ell + b.X elZ

as

so that

t t

Y(t) = Y(O) +J(a-W)dt+ JbdZ,
0 0

= Y(O) + (a - ~b2) t + b[Z(t) - Z(O)] ,

= Y(O) + (a - ~b2) i + b[Z(t)).

=} log [ X(t)] log .\"Ct) - log X (0) ,
X(O)

Y(t) - Y(O) ,

= (a - ~b2) t + b[Z(t)] .
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Thus,

[
4)[ (t) ] [( 1 2) 2]log X(O) '" N a -"2b t, b t .

Therefore ~~~~ has a lognormal distribution with mean , (a - tb2) t, and

variance, b2t .
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APPENDIX B

B.l GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE LOGNORMAL

DISTRIBUTION

1.1 Theorem [Aitchison and Brown (1957, p.11))

If X rv A(It; (T2) and band care constants, where c > 0 (sa.y c = ea) then

(B 1)

(B2)

I If X has a lognorrn al distribu tion wit h param eters It and (72 , we write X is A(JL; (7 2).
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